INTRODUCTION
During exercise, sweating can lead to the loss of electrolytes such as sodium and potassium (Baker et al., 2009 (from intracellular space) remain unchanged (Costill, 1977) . Electrolyte loss through urine during exercise is small because of decreased urine formation and increased renal Na + reabsorption. Deficits of 5% to 7% of the body's Na + and Cl -ions can be lost through sweat in comparison to less than 1.2% loss for K + and Mg 2+ . (Costill, 1977) . Measurement of sodium and potassium ions in sweat can be used to predict changes in serum (Baker et al., 2009 ). Thus sodium levels in sweat can be also used to predict exercise-associated hyponatremia. Therefore, sodium measurement in sweat is important and essential. In this paper, we present the characterisation, synthesis and sensing data of a novel disposable, organic, low-cost, graphene-based and pump-integrated sodium sensor suitable for realtime sensing of sweat sodium concentration in field conditions.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Idea of Fully Organic Sodium Sensor
From a list of currently available sodium portable sensors (Table 1) , there is a niche to develop a disposable and low-cost sodium sensor suitable for real-time sensing in field conditions.
There is a demand for such a sensor platform in the fast-growing biosensor market which is projected to reach US$12 billion by 2015 propelled by the growing population and health issues (GIA, 2012) .
Increasingly graphene is the transducer material of choice because of its ability to detect single molecule binding events (Schedin et al., 2007) . This is due to its exceptional low-noise electronic material property. Graphene, being a 2-dimensional material with high surface area to volume ratio, is also very sensitive to small perturbations on its surface and these perturbations change its electrical resistivity drastically (Huang et al., 2013b) .
Briefly, graphene is a single atom thick film made up of carbon atoms connected in a sp 2 hybridized network. It has novel properties such as size tunable band gap and high carrier mobility. Graphene has already demonstrated that it is able to detect single gas molecules (Schedin et al., 2007) . Graphene can be obtained via several methods, including chemical vapour deposition (Huang et al., 2013c) , mechanical exfoliation (Novoselov et al., 2004) and chemical methods (Larisika et al., 2012) . However, the chemical method has several advantages: low-cost, scalability and aqueous processability. Using graphene from the chemical route can lower the cost of sensors down to less than £1 per chip. Graphene produced via the chemical route contains several oxygen groups even after reduction and is thus sometimes termed reduced graphene oxide or reduced aqueous graphene ( Huang et al., 2013d) . In later discussions, we term the product as reduced graphene oxide (RGO). RGO-based bio-sensors have also been reported to be able to detect single bacteria (Mohanty and Berry, 2008) , cell-activities (He et al., 2010) and label-free DNA (Ohno et al., 2009 ). The graphene transducer can be used in an optical, amperometrical or acoustical sensor setup. This paper uses the amperometric field effect transistor detection setup ( Figure 1 ) as it can eliminate the need for expensive, bulky, highlyspecialised equipment in diagnostic screening tests. For selectivity, any receptors (e.g. sodium ionophore) can be attached to the amperometric graphene transducer to enable detection of a large variety of biological molecules with biomedical significance in real time.
Integrating Sweat Collection
Methods for the collection of sweat include whole body washdown (WBW) believed to be the most accurate and reliable with analysis undertaken later. However this method is limited to cycling and requires a controlled laboratory setting. Alternatively, regional skin collection is relatively simple, practical for field studies and is able to accurately and reliably predict WBW sodium concentrations (Patterson et al., 2000) . Regional skin collection methods with occlusive coverings have been reported to result in falsely high electrolyte readings because of electrolyte leeching from the stratum corneum of the skin (Weschler, 2008) . However, if the skin can be kept dry by a sweat wicking material, it could be possible to obtain reliable estimates of local sweat electrolyte concentrations. A wicking sensor can thus prevent reabsorption of Na + back into the body. It will then be possible to measure the true Na + excretion. After these considerations, we designed a novel RGObased, amperometric sensor platform with an integrated pump which can be used for real-time sensitive detection of sodium ions.
Fabrication and Characterisations
Special large Graphene Oxide (GO) flakes, a precursor to RGO, were prepared by modified Hummer's method from natural graphite flakes (3-5mm). Briefly, 2g of graphite flakes were mixed with H 2 SO 4 (12ml) and stirred for 5 hours at 80˚C. The mixture was ultra-sonicated for 1 hour and diluted with DI water (500ml). The suspension was then filtered using 0.2μm filter to obtain dry preoxidized graphite powders. To fully oxidize the graphite, H 2 SO 4 (120ml) and KMnO 4 (15g) was added to the powder and stirred for 2 hours before diluting with 950ml of DI water slowly in ice-bath and finally stopping the reaction using H 2 O 2 (20ml). The upper portion of the solution was collected, filtered and washed to remove remaining metal ions and acid. This forms the stock GO solution containing large GO flakes used in subsequent experiment. To image the large GO flakes, GO solution was drop-cast on silicon dioxide flat substrate and scanning electron microcopy was used (Figure 2a) . Using this method, the average size of the GO flakes are 700 μm 2 and this is 7 orders of magnitude larger (Larisika et al., 2012) than existing literatures. Larger GO flakes exhibit remarkable lower sheet resistance, lower intra-flake resistance and higher hole carrier mobility which could result in a more sensitive sensor.
To prepare the cotton substrate for the RGO, cotton threads were treated with oxygen (25%) plasma. This treatment removes natural wax and increases oxygen moieties on the surface of the thread, making subsequent chemical Figure 2 : Field emission scanning electron microscopy images of (a) graphene oxide flakes on silicon dioxide wafer (b) cotton thread after plasma treatment (c) graphene oxide on cotton thread taken under similar magnification.
functionalization possible. After a 50 minute plasma treatment, the structure of the cotton thread is still intact (Figure 2b ). Then (3-Aminopropyl) triethoxysilane (2% v/v ethanol) was used to functionalise the cotton surface to make it positively charged. The functionalised thread was then submerged in the GO stock solution for 30 minutes.
As the surface of GO is negatively charged, during the incubation period, the GO will be electrostatically attached onto the thread. It had been reported that GO can also be coated directly onto the cotton thread using a drip-and-dry method (Shateri-Khalilabad and Yazdanshenas, 2013). However, attaching the graphene using the electrostatic attraction method allows self-assembly and termination, thus allowing controlled 1-2 layers of GO to be adhered to the thread (Figure 2c) . The 2-dimensional material characteristics of GO is preserved with 1-2 layers of GO as the hole or electrons carriers can only move along the planar direction. Having more than two layers of GO will allow the carriers to travel in parallel (3-dimensional) and decreases the sensor's sensitivity to any perturbations from the ionophore.
After the attachment of GO to the thread, a chemical reduction is needed to remove oxygen moieties from the carbon backbone of GO and restore its electrical conductivity. The thread is placed in a sealed petri dish with 500μl of hydrazine monohydrate and left overnight at 70˚C. The hydrazine vapor produced will reduce the GO into RGO. This RGO-lined cotton thread forms the RGO transducer. The exposed RGO transducer is sensitive to all molecules, such as H 2 O (humidity) and NO 2 (gas) molecules. Therefore a coat is needed to protect the RGO transducer from the environment.
To achieve selectivity of sodium on the RGO surface, a sodium ionophore cocktail was coated onto the RGO transducer. Briefly, bis(1-butylpentyl) adipate, sodium ionophore (71733) and poly(vinyl chloride) high molecular weight, (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, USA), were dissolved in tetrahydrofuran solvent and then the ionophore cocktail was left overnight to stabilise before coating on the RGO transducer. The ionophore used is an electrically neutral, lipophilic ion-complexing agent of small relative molar mass. Two coatings of sodium ionophore were applied to the RGO transducer to ensure complete coverage.
The ionophore-covered RGO transducer was then fixed across a polyethylene terephthalate (PET) platform and attached to a multimeter (Agilent U1273A and E3ABAG) via copper wire and clips. Another plasma-treated thread was coiled around the RGO transducer. This allows the liquid analyte to flow through it to reach the transducer (figure 3). One of the thread ends is attached to a silicone rubber liquid analyte inlet and the other to a cotton wool excess liquid analyte reservoir. The large collection reservoir allows constant flow of liquid analyte through the thread. This thread acts as a pump using capillary action and no external power source is needed (Reches et al., 2010 , Li et al., 2009 . After the sensing setup is completed, colored dyes are used to detect the movement of liquid analyte.
Pump Testing and Sodium Sensing
From Figure 3 , it can be observed that the blue and then red colored dyes travel cleanly along the fabric pump. The wicking rate increases exponentially with increasing plasma treatment time on the cotton thread ca. 3mm/min, 10mm/min and 50mm/min after 10, 30, 50 minutes of oxygen plasma treatment respectively. In the experiments, 50 minutes of plasma treatment on all cotton thread was used. Then the colored dyes were replaced with sodium analyte for sensing data collection.
To test the sodium detection window of the sensor, different concentrations of sodium chloride solution were added to fill the analyte inlet and allowed to flow through the thread pump. The liquid analyte travels via capillary action along the thread pump towards the ionophore-coated transducer. The ionophores selectively extract sodium ions into the hydrophobic membrane phase and transport these ions across the barrier by carrier translocation. The ions carried across the ionophore will then cause perturbations on the RGO surface and change the electrical resistivity. This change in electrical property can be detected by a multimeter and the data is then sent to a data-logger. A sensing window is thus obtained and presented in Figure 4 .
As the fabricated RGO transducer is a p-type semiconductor (Huang et al., 2013a) , when positive sodium ions travel through the ionophore onto the surface, it induces a positive gating effect (Huang et al., 2013b) and increases the RGO's electrical resistance. The electrical resistance changes according to the change in the concentrate on of sodium chloride.
As the concentration of the sodium chloride increased from 0mM to 90mM, the electrical resistance through the RGO transducer increased from 615.2 to 638.5kΩ correspondingly. A 90mM sodium ion concentration contributed a 3.9% increase in electrical resistance across the RGO transducer.
Patterson et al (Patterson et al., 2000) reported whole-body sweat Na + concentrations of 24.1±15.0 mM (mean ± SD). Na + levels at specific regions (such as the forearm, chest and scapula) were consistently higher (mean Na+ concentration at each site: 42.2±25.8, 47.6±25.7 and 42.2±24.8 mM respectively). Therefore, our sensor operates within the typical physiological range. As can be seen from the large standard deviations for sweat Na + levels, sweat composition can vary widely between individuals. Our sensor is therefore of interest in the field of exercise science: real-time monitoring of sweat Na + losses allows for the development of athlete-specific rehydration strategies.
In theory, the lower detection window of the reported transducer is only limited to the sodium ionophore applied and electronic amplification equipment used, as graphene had already been shown to detect 1 single molecular binding events (Schedin et al., 2007) . As a comparison, a single liter of 10mM of sodium chloride solution contains 6.023x10 21 number of sodium ions. With such high sensitivity, this RGO-based sensor can also be modified with antibodies or other ionophores to detect other specific ions or biomolecules of interest to the community. The presented sodium sensor could potentially be used to diagnose dehydration in the ageing population and used in the study of the biology of sweat in older people. Future work on the disposable and low-cost real-time fully-organic sensor platform would include optimizing the fabrication technique for mass-production and sensing for other ions or proteins.
CONCLUSIONS
During exercise, one of the body's major ionic deficits of concern is Na + . Measurements of sodium ions in sweat had been reported previously to predict changes in serum. In this paper, we have shown the fabrication, characterisation and physiologicallyrelevant sodium-ions detection limits of a novel RGO-based sensor with an integrated pump that is fully organic, low-cost and disposable. As the sensor is small, light and wearable, it has enormous potential to be integrated onto the human body during field training to obtain real-time data for immediate intervention.
